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such as Wilfred Owen's "Disabled," adult male soldiers ironically are repositioned as children but children without prospects of achieving potent maturity. In much war poetry, the highest form of serving the nation and fulfilling one's obligations as a male citizen-death or dismemberment in war-is instantly translated into a loss of masculinity and a loss of full citizenship.6 The experience of war bitterly reimposes on wounded male soldiers the dependence, but not the innocence, of childhood. This essay builds on but also diverges sharply from the work of literary scholars by connecting close readings of texts with the political and social histories of crippled children7 and wounded soldiers. The interplay of representations, politics, institutions, and social policies is central to my essay. I want to begin the process of recovering the history of two important groups of disabled people8 but also demonstrate how disability, as an analytic tool, can be used to illuminate issues of gender and sexuality, war and its memories, work, the body, and the nation. 7 For several reasons, I have chosen to use the imprecise word "cripple" favored by the Victorians to describe those persons whose physical mobility was impaired by birth, disease, or accident. The term carried with it the force of sentiment and pathos that informed the way men and women confronted cripples. By using "cripple" instead of contemporary terms such as "disabled" or "handicapped" or "differently abled," I am not making a value judgment. The word "cripple" calls attention to itself as anachronistic and therefore underscores my contention that the definition of what it meant to be "crippled" evolved over time and was historically contingent. More recently, the term "cripple" has been defiantly reappropriated by those to whom it has historically been applied and invested with new meanings reflecting at once a rejection of euphemism and a commitment to securing full rights of citizenship. 8 In recent years, scholars have been attentive to many of these themes, though not to their connections with disability. For example, while many have usefully studied the impact on women of the male breadwinner ideal, its implications for able-bodied and disabled men have not been explored. Most male politicians, civil servants, and reformers contrasted the welfare needs and claims of undeserving able-bodied men with those of deserving disabled men; they tended to assume that women, regardless of their actual financial contributions to their households and their work-force participation, were dependents. Social policies were consciously designed not only to exclude women but to force abled-bodied men into the labor market to take on their "natural" rights and duties as heads of families. The proper policy response to the demands of disabled men defied so ready a solution. Their presence challenged Victorian ideas about masculine independence, work, citizenship, and the state's obligations to assist those who, through no failing of their own, could not provide for themselves.
This essay offers a preliminary exploration of a history that places disability and the disabled person at its center. I analyze shifts in the discourse as well as in social policy and institutional setting used to describe and assist crippled children and wounded soldiers from the 1880s until the 1930s. World War I is the pivot on which many of my arguments turn. This essay makes no attempt to offer a comprehensive survey of either crippled children or wounded soldiers. At different points in this essay, the logic of my argument leads me to focus more on one group than the other. and workers. In stark contrast, they justified the training and education of "physically defective" children (called "P.D.'s" in bureaucratic reports) in the 1880s and 1890s as a cost-effective prophylaxis against a lifetime of dependence on public welfare.'2 "Defective" children first gained recognition and rights from the state as dependents, not as citizens; in the name of limited government, social discipline, and reduced spending, not humanitarianism and social justice; and inscribed within the rhetorical and ideological framework of eugenics, in which their very existence signified danger to race vitality and purity. Victorian reformers and educationists saw unmistakable evidence of race devolution in the thousands of defective slum children they discovered.'3 "Cripples are but one form of slum fruit," observed Lionel Smith after a visit to the Swinton School for Cripples in Manchester in 1908. The success of doctors and philanthropists in extending the lives of the unfit had left educationists with the unwanted burden of bearing the cost of providing for them.'4
In the absence of state intervention, middle-class reformers in Victorian Britain used mixed-sex but usually female-dominated networks of private benevolence to develop and implement social welfare programs for cripples. In the 1850s, 1860s, and 1870s, charitable organizations such as the Ragged School Union of the Shaftesbury Society and Dr. Barnardo's Homes sheltered cripples in the course of their rescue efforts for able-bodied poor children. But it was only in the 1880s that reformers systematically began to distinguish cripples from other groups of disabled children-the blind, deaf, idiots and imbeciles, epileptics-and create organizations solely committed to them. '5 In part, this increased awareness of the existence of variously "defective" children grew out of the emergence of a national system of mandatory public education in the 1870s that forced policy makers to decide which children could be educated and under what conditions.'6 The Invalid Children's Aid Association (ICAA) and the Guilds of the Brave Poor Things were two particularly influential organizations for the welfare of crippled children to emerge in London in the 1880s and 1890s.
The Invalid Children's Aid Association began in 1888 as an offshoot of the Charity Organisation Society (COS). The COS championed a parsimonious approach to charity that substituted the personal advice of middle-class visitors in place of "outdoor relief" (benefits in cash or kind). Members of the ICAA Executive, twenty women and four men, recognized the compelling needs of morally blameless crippled children and chose to contradict COS first principles by offering material assistance: free or subsidized splints, carriages, home visits by 12 On the importance of educating cripples and on their potential disciplinary threat to society, see R. J. nurses, and hospital care.'7 As if to excuse their extraordinary actions, the ICAA explained that "sick children cannot be imposters" and therefore "what we do for [them] need never cause regret." "It is our special business," the First Annual Report declared, to plead that the invalid children "may not be forgotten."' 8
For members of the ICAA, "not forgetting" cripples meant defining them as a distinct category of poor persons whose differences from the rest of the population justified violating their parent organization's shibboleths of self-help for the poor. By the end of the century, the ICAA had branches throughout London and other parts of England, linked together in a decentralized network overseen by the original executive committee in London.
In 1895, the ICAA established contact with the Sisters of the Wesleyan Methodist West London Mission to coordinate their efforts to relieve the suffering of cripples.'9 "Sister Grace" was the leader of this work, which she called by the sentimental and condescending name of the Guild of Brave Poor Things.20 The only requirement for membership in the guild was "the possession of a suffering, crippled, deformed, or in some way maimed body," although, in practice, members were "almost all very poor as well as crippled."2' At the outset, the guild only met once a week for "farthing teas,"22 games, dancing, mutual support, and By any standards, Chailey was an extraordinary success. Like most initiatives in the welfare of crippled children,26 it offered not intellectual but vocational skills such as caning, leather work, weaving, cobbling, wood carving, and other handicrafts that, it was hoped, would enable children to compete in the workplace. Training at Chailey combined the ideals of handicraft associated with the Arts and Crafts Movement with widely shared Victorian notions about work as a cure for social and economic ills. The process of producing work and its impact on the worker were as important as the production of salable commodities. Reformers expected work to benefit cripples in several different but interconnected ways. Physically, work was occupational therapy to unlock and develop bodily powers; economically, it was thought to promise cripples financial independence; morally, it promoted the self-help essential to combat self-pity.
In investigating the causes of crippling in late Victorian Britain, reformers were startled to discover that most cripples were not born physically impaired but that their impairments were produced by chronic poverty and its attendant endemic childhood diseases, such as tuberculosis, marasmus, and rickets.27 Reformers began to challenge the notion that the term "cripple" was a natural category describing a person suffering from a preordained physical disability.28 Instead, welfare advocates from the 1 890s onward increasingly recognized the term cripple and the people it described as a loosely defined, socially constructed category. This shift in perception was part of a larger trend away from explana- 24 tions of social problems that focused on innate or moral failings of individuals, toward ones that focused on social, environmental, and epidemiological factors.
If cripples were made, welfare advocates reasoned, then they could also be remade. Grace Kimmins prominently displayed a sign painted by an armless boy proclaiming "Men Made Here" and frequently used photographs of him making this sign in publicity materials. The sign thus doubled as a means of conveying her message and as proof of the efficacy of her programs. In making men, Kimmins's goal was to transform her boy graduates into productive members of the work force and society. Although girl cripples were admitted to Chailey within a few years of its founding, their presence did little to alter the overwhelmingly masculine character of both the institution and its self-representations to the public. And, while the children were trained apart from their able-bodied peers, Kimmins aimed to minimize their sense of being abnormal and to integrate them CONTRARY TO FAIRCHILD'S HOPES, it seems unlikely that the children were able to "forget" their disabilities even in the company of other cripples. They were reminded of their "deformities" by the physical limitations they encountered daily and by the ways in which they were asked to present themselves to the public. Cripples were deeply aware of being placed on view for the sympathy, admiration, and amazement of others. It was a recurring complaint of reformers that some working-class parents exploited their maimed children through begging to supplement family incomes.36 By and large, however, reformers' fears about the commodification and exploitation of disability more accurately reflected their own attitudes and practices than those of the poor.
Reformers were much more likely than the working-class families they condemned to display cripples to the public for financial gain, albeit for benevolent 34 In the 1890s and 1900s, the leaders of the crippled children welfare movement claimed rights for crippled children based on their differences from "hale children" even as they struggled to provide cripples with resources that would allow them to be integrated into society. For all that Kimmins repudiated sentimentality and self-pity in her treatment of the crippled children themselves, she masterfully manipulated the sympathies of the able-bodied to excite their support for her schemes. Both Hunt and Kimmins consciously made cripples into public spectacles to raise money. Kimmins, in particular, choreographed every 53 The word "buck" has a wide range of connotations. In this case, it primarily refers to the body or back of the child, which will "buck up" the soldier physically by holding him up or bracing him and psychologically by elevating his spirits. The term also carries heavily masculine connotations since it was commonly used to refer to male animals, especially deer. 54 When the end comes and Peace is declared the cry will be for War Memorials. Is not now the time to decide on these? You do not want to wait until the dead are forgotten. Are our memorials to be spiritual or material, living and permanent, or dead and cold: For my part I have no hesitation in saying that marble or brass has no re-echoing voice in me. My feeling is, that the heroic spirit that sent our beloved dead to their end should be reflected in an equally heroic effort on our part to make and keep the nation efficient.59
For Jones, the only true way to memorialize the war dead was to guarantee the health and well-being of those who had survived. Jones's criticisms of war memorials grew out of his impatience with the War Office's treatment of the men whose wounds were so severe that they could not be returned to active duty. As the inspector of military orthopedics for the Army Medical Services, Jones had consistently demanded comprehensive treatment for the war wounded, despite opposition on grounds of economy from within the War Office.60
His vision of how "broken soldiers" should be treated, from the moment they were carried from the field of battle until their ultimate discharge back into civilian life, was profoundly molded by nearly three decades of pioneering work for crippled children.6' One newspaper succinctly remarked, "the special pre-war experience gained from many years work with crippled children is put at the service of the crippled soldier."62 The links between crippled children and wounded soldiers operated not only at the level of discourse and representation but also institutionally and medically. Remembering and Dismemberment
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The society called on the state to provide generous financial benefits that would allow disabled men to compete on equal terms with their "stay-at-home neighbors" in the marriage market. While applauding the extension of pensions to soldiers' wives and children, it deplored the exclusion of these benefits to all children born to injured soldiers after their return home. By so doing, the state was wasting eugenically desirable reproductive powers of "the disabled bachelor soldier" by saying to him, "Marry or not, just as you please, but mind you don't have any children."
Worse yet, the pension system failed to protect disabled men from the wiles of "an undesirable class of women ... seek[ing] to entrap the soldiers for the sake of their money value." The Eugenics Society fantasized that the best way to distinguish between the "noble" women it had praised in 1915 and the "undesirable" women it feared in 1917 was to link pension benefits to maternity, not matrimony. Graduated pension allowances for children fathered by disabled men after their return homeand emphatically not for their mothers-were an indispensable part of the Eugenics Society's vision of reconstructing soldiers, families, and the nation.87
Consistent with its pre-war social policies, the Charity Organisation Society offered a very different vision. It condemned allowances for wives and children as undue state interference in the economy and in the private affairs of families. The proper role of the state was not to encourage men to have children they could not support but rather to help such men become "self-supporting citizens."88 Making disabled soldiers into economically independent and self-supporting workers, not fathers, was the measure of true manliness for the COS.
On one point, the two societies agreed completely: work was the key to transforming helpless and unproductive cripples into independent, manly citizens. Drawing on the long association between skilled labor and masculine identity forged in the nineteenth century, the promoters of the Ministry of Pensions curative workshops stressed that their courses would equip disabled soldiers with highly specialized job skills for life and labor in the modern world.89 They proudly published letters from men who before the war had engaged in unskilled, badly paid labor and after the workshops possessed skills and high wages.
Several approximately 6,500 women, 200 able-bodied men, and 300 disabled soldiers.9' Voracious demand for labor combined with the negligible supply of able-bodied men to produce an extremely favorable short-term employment environment for disabled soldiers, even double amputees. But the presence of women in many heretofore male jobs made it more difficult to ensure that disabled men were restored to the work force not just as workers but as men. Anxiety was so great to differentiate between manly and effeminate labor that "strong men" whose injuries forced them to remain on their backs were only allowed to do "feminine fancy work" for purposes of recreation and solace and not as training to earn a have a little chat with you on matters which affect your future welfare." Then, as if to allay a child's needless fears, the author offers reassurance, "Now, do not be alarmed. I merely want to point out to you how to make the best of your future, and though now you may scarcely feel it possible, yet I will explain how you may be able once more to take your place as a wage-earner and become a productive member of the community."96 This proved to be no simple matter. Making men, not women, lay at the heart of all the enterprises examined in this essay. Policy makers and reformers alike focused their efforts on transforming crippled boys and wounded soldiers into economically independent males. The needs and interests of female cripples remained on the fringe of public discussions of disability in part because most policy makers assumed that all females, regardless of their physical status, ought to be dependent on fathers, brothers, or husbands. Thus the war reinforced the masculine character of the discursive frameworks that shaped representations and policies for disabled people from the 1880s onward.
WORLD WAR I HAD
On a scale previously unimagined, the war stimulated the production of new technologies of mechanized violence. But it was also accompanied by extraordinary advances in the dissemination of therapeutic, rehabilitative, and surgical technologies for all cripples-male and female, adult and child, soldier and civilian.98 (See The photographs and letters were intended to lend authority and veracity to the "ifacts"9 presented in the text, which otherwise, the authors assumed, would seem too fantastic to be trusted. These illustrations drew on two discrete but also intercon- During the later stages of the War, the attitude of the public mind towards the disabled was complex enough, but was not beyond understanding. It was moved by the moral debt of obligation to injuries received in the war; it was felt that the problem was after all temporary, and finally the conflict between commercial efficiency and patriotic motives was sufficiently trying ... It is open to question whether the public introduction to deformity in war has done very much toward a better understanding of the more insidious causes of deformity in peace.'07
In yet another ironic shift in the relationship between wounded soldiers and cripples, the war constructed two competing categories of disabled persons: "peace" and "war" cripples. In a moving autobiographical essay titled "The Making of a Cripple," the anonymous author explained the ways in which ostentatious but pitiful attempts to remember "war" cripples became an excuse to ignore "peace" cripples. But the wartime impulse to remove the stigma of charity from social welfare soon lost strength. And wounded soldiers, as a group, were exceptionally sensitive to the erosion of their rights in postwar rhetoric and policy."'I The rough treatment they received at the hands of Labour Bureaus and the humiliation and inconvenience they felt at having to stand in line for unemployment and insurance benefits alongside the able-bodied poor who had not served their nation produced disillusion and despair.
These developments must have given John Galsworthy grim satisfaction. In 1918, he had demanded that the state devise a comprehensive plan for "securing justice and contentment to the great unabsorbed residue of the injured." Failure to do so, he predicted, would lead in five or ten years to a shameful situation. "Men in workhouses, men at street corners, men on tubs, men miserably idle on pensions which barely keep the life in them; bitter men and justly bitter; young men with long years of disillusionment and resentfulness before them, the centre of little swirls of discontent and revolution." '"12 In what proved to be the last issue of Reveille, Galsworthy returned to these themes.
The State, like the humblest citizen, cannot have it both ways. If it talks-as talk it does, with the mouth of every public man who speaks on this subject-of heroes, and of doing all it can for them, then it must not cheese-pare as well, for that makes it ridiculous. Britain has climbed the high moral horse-as usual-over the great question of our disabled; she cannot stay in that saddle if she rides like a slippery lawyer. 
